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THE DAILY KLONDIKE NÜOOET: DAWSON, Y. T.«OKPAY. JtNE 9, 1902
Ï!t Finest ice cream parlor in 

—at GaadolfoV ■

Job Printing at

port Warren, now «a route from Man
ila to San Francisco with troop" and 

__ . marinès, will be repaired oa her ar-
thTAMPFHF rival and will take three .ompames

1 r** *1 Ul/U of the Eighth infantry to Nome, and 
the mouth of the Yukon, bringing

“Little Tim Gee-gee" and "Captain Ed Lewin, F. J, Stackpoole, J. C. 
of the Pinafore," during both of Murray, O H' Clark, D A Camer- 
which the orchestra was conducted on, C. A. Dugas, J H Rogers, C. 
with great proficiency by Professor E. Carbonneau, ». O.,Young, W D 
Litiigowski.1- Bruce, R P. McLennan, W. L

The next stunt was perhaps the Walsh, Chas. Worden, J. T Litb- 
most important of the evening and gow, E. C. Senkler, Joe Barrette, 
consisted in the presentation of a T. A, McGowan„ Dick Butler, Wm
handsome timepiece to Mr. Steven- McKay, J. A Aikman, H. T Will*. _ »............. ... — m
son. the gift of his many friends W Ç Leake. J^k Pattemm, "Skif. lO an Unnamed CrCeK , / 1,77 , I MONEY TO LOAN
The watch is a split second stop per” Norwood, Cbas, Harwell, C H ! London. Out,- April is —Hon JhS- m» ta» ni toad «ftp pséNHl

C^ains 1 Lin,y cbim! *“*/■£ Gownie’Z“k nisra Near Dawson LV,Tawhich strikes the hours, halves and tor, Jas Monroe, C. George Johans- n° '* a former ixinminet is *t pte- ^ V4fk, RU,vi,n€. rt„, in,w,tai«i
quarters. The case bears the mono- son, J C. Nod, John Qwigg, H G. A' ^ •“**• Mg gHd el his stater, „ „ T"*”1 .....
tram "P C. S” The presentation Wilson, F. T. Conedon. Major Z T i,l-~ ---------------- Mr* J W. McIntosh of Ktag stiert N P. I1AUEL, K C -U* «An,

made by Mr Walsh who said : Wood, T H. Hinton, Captain Olson u BWn Mr vh«l<* » «y- Mont" Carto tmUdinr. Fteat amw

6» I». »» c,,.,» McDortl, w„ K. And fimptyin* Mo Yukon From "*V,L *3? r
——J «eawietM^ A Left Limit Above th* “ iclub «hrreheroeTISratal erwyd

time London friends flu we* am
........ ! tor a lew minutes this morning If «

reporter, and spdM 
great improvement* mad" in the city 
since hé left London Governor Rons
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Co. uneven»:i back four cvmpaniea of the Seventh 
infantry Io porta on Puget Sound

:

friends of Departing 
; Banker Honor Him &■

Jne was

d the Parting Guest and Bid 

Him to be Careful in 
Seattle.

ment to make this presentation to 
you and am sorry I was not notified 
before. It would require weeks of 
preparation to do ample justice to 
your many good qualities This has 
been sprung upon me as a surprise 
and I can only trust to being in
spired by the beauty of ray subject. 
Everything around us is lovely and 
beautiful, but there is a sad side to 
it all. You are leaving us You a 
youth in the prime of your manhood 
I might say in the springtime of 
your glorious youth, you are leaving 
the rural simplicty-pf Dawson and 
going—going where ? God help you, 
to Seattle. It is hard for a man 
such as you, one who has been raised 

have been to be thus torn

Maynard. R M de Oex, Chas Mac- 
pberson, R a. Rumsav, A*. K 
Marks, H E 
fin, J. D Bell, J B Adams W L 
Gibson. A W Complin, G V. 
Howard. Jas Butler, 
and H. E. Han well

•OKVCVOM
City. O. WH1TE-FRA8KR -M Cha. 8w. 

C. E. ; M. Ate last K..B ; ». T. 
lMh Cor

fiGemmett, E E Tif- m praiae of the
1S, •

w There was quite a crowd waiting 
Wm. Butler to record before the doors of the re-

little gathering of a 
informal

Third avenu#.; jt was just a
of the best of them, an 

Lw-out which the title page to a 
handsome souvenir menu card char- 
lEed as a “Farewell to Steve, 
■^ppened Saturday night in the 

et room over Lewin Bros, ad- 
g the Northern cafe, and began
ly before midnight and ended-----

time afterward. It would

31 spoke very strongly of the aemally 
corderoffice were opened this morn ttM. manufacturers of Canada *»- 

J. J Hill an Owner ,tt*- which wa> evidence of a star» voting more time to the needs of the
... . pede, the^ first for some time now Yukon where a market of six or

1 Hl'5: £5
rn „bLk,>aC. 11 Brown “* hi* fi»Hner, Sam Thur ^ ,h„ ,rom advices which he had
,, . ^ Jame* J H‘U ”f tbe t»t. recorded No l above discovery rprrlvrd wlthlB tjw last lew day* Ite
(.real Northern owns a controlling Both are well known miner* and oatimatod that more people would «0
nterest The property was original- have been operating on K.dorado ,*to the Yukon thia spring than at

1) owned by Victorians, and became. They have only gene devra a depth ‘ „,her time sites* the great tush 
valuable through the completion of * of from five to sin feet, and the re- ||r hriievrd the spring output of
branch line through the pass by the dull at that depth i* stated to he mM would be sliehllv larger than

Canadian Pacific railroad i about three veals to the pat, Perron vear, whwh totalled
Eastern Canadian c^italists tie- » as

CHAS S ». HARWELL,
CE, DOMINION LAN»

I* and i
Bank Ruildfng. ‘Phew IN, “
to*. Y.T,

VKYOH Office.

J. J. CVNeee
MINING tXtetRTI

Qwrts mtwe •vmrtiwl wwf "
porto* a». . (Yimwpondeww

teVhctlO*.Ü • ■:

1, some
t hard to have found a more repre- 
gBatiye lot of men <* a more con
ciliai and convivial bunch of good

giving

îattle
as you
from your simple, rural surround
ings where vice is unknown and 
planted feet" foremost in that awful 
hot bed of, iniquity—Seattle We 
claim to be. your friends hope that 
when you fiffiTyburselt surrounded by 
the allurement's such a* Seattle

“Steve”^Tone farewell taste of high 
life before be departed for that pro- 
sale tillage" marked, on the maps as 

The menu was a novelty 
something of a

intent upon
itit

prospecting ever the name tU.lHKMWe Asked aa to the pree- 
came teterested and developed the ground tart veer ewt' Nfiwf the péri» fnt dr-rlrptertf nf ‘V YiV-V
property and erected many coke same white wash gravel would h" Governor Row» said thet the «*«1»

k—*. s;: UraiSLVtstëA
ccntrolling interest and is now build- ado Frank Slavtn says his permet gratifying succvwa They have mnde 
ing a branch line from the mines to sunk a -core of bote* mr thts -same i,lTfy ierK# grants tot the conatrw-
n.ain line of the Great Northern m deposit two years ago and got to , ,>f m*d* and other peMb work*
•deh*1 rente to the pan which would he of grant benefit Mr

The company has developed mines On Saturday about filtoen lam- H“** **14 also ihat the goverawetit
on Coal Creek and on Michel and l>eded to the new ground, which has i»n«tderti«g à todwitoe in W toy
Morrleey creeks The one* Irom not yet been given a name, and ye*- 4|lt oe the prod*rttnte of gold
which .the greatest amount of coal i* icrday there were some twenty-five which wvrnM graally help » the fin* 
being taken are Nos. 1, 1 and S on more staking on it, but according to vwtopment of tbe coeetry The WWW
Coal creek, m the latter two of Nam Thur her I here is room for five ur# peaef<t to agpmnt a court of ap
which the explosion occurred The hundred to stake This white wash and another judge wtelM Tti'ill 
mines have always been considered croates the \ uk«^i and extawK m*. tiearuiK rêM*. 1%a
dangerous, the means of keeping 1 toward* the twadwate» ..( the While lh<. nBWbef „f member* elected i“
them free of gaa being inadequate j river, and is said to he, of great i pr Yukon counril wna A

Most of the miners are foreigners, wWtb '** proximity to Dawson will «atufactmn to the people the*#, to 
but there are a few who formerly probably lead to «tensive staking Was nbo ihe m* by which toenl an* 
worked at Nanaimo and some Scotch <lur,*fi «*»ya Wuite e thoritlra were given pnwev to ten-
miners. No Chinene or Jap* are mi- number are toheved to have started trnj the liquor 1 radie The prompl 
ployed The minister of mines has *» lha* dlwtloe lMday, and the • nr- r****"»* <* Ute Yekvte’n cite* to 
not as yet received any official Infor- tw,t •*«» w d««"* S"»* ‘ *»'«•"» rapreraeUtom » the 
mation as to the disaster ,fl * Hxwwn and Thurher bouse, aa shown by the

.♦OCtOOOOOOOOiH»

BANK SALOON^
Mum a v««e«*a

B Seattle
■ in révérai ways
■ conceit that can be preserved as a

On the

ovens to supply the

!rn sonvenir of the occasion teems with you will not stray from 
the paths of virtue and rectitude 
which has ever characterized your 
residence in Dawson If you are 
tempted turn your face to the north 
and think of the friends who are 
constantly praying for your welfare 
This little token which I now give

* '*” '""53 ■ 1
M era aad filante. J ithe photograph offirst page was 

him ia whose honor the dinner was 
'given wearing the same sad, sweet 

familiar to all who have ex- 
ierienced the delicious sensation of 
gtfing him say “certainly, what 
gcarity.” The menu was a mar- 

work of art showing the 
n tastes of those whom even 

(glus might have envied

.A»»»»»»»»»#»
smile sot Regina 1

'*.!

is you will remind you of those you 
have left behind, those who in your, 
four years sojourn here have learned 
of your many good qualities. I have 
the greatest pleasure in presenting 

this watch in behalf of your

Dewsee'e

Y DAI Be
lt■it Cet** en V 

fitted T*Oyster^
Champagne 

Salad — 
Champagne 

Turkey 
Champagne 
Ice Cream 
Champagne,

Coffee —
More Champagne.

The inner sheets contained a list 
f the guests and on the back 
te inscription "Say au revoir but 
It goodbye "
'Music by the band 
The tables were arranged in toe 

horseshoe with H. T. 
Its, chairman, in the center and 
I guest of honor on his right , 
htouth s orchestra furnished the** 
■Wc which added not a little to 
» jollity Songs were of frequent 

ce, patriotic and otherwise, 
Hy otherwise, the prime fav- 
tefig the Zero Club anthem 
eriginal version of “Ireland 

si and when England was a

of« you
friend* here assembled ànd I hope 
when you look at it In later years it 
will remind you of those who join 
with me in wishing you every suc
cess.”

Three cheers and “He’s a jolly 
good fellow” followed and then it 
was Steve's torn

“Gentlemen, I am up against jt. 
No one ever accused me of being a 
speaker and I now for the first time 
cam sympathize with those who have 
been in the same position i now find 
myself in. I used to think it a good 
joke, but it’s djBerent now I look 
around this table and see she famtli-

oderit
fir th* fier, wv

wgÿsM
4i

M kn. m* Tail %
■.mm

-m

ss the

WASH.*
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will start a gang at work oa dt*- .eother part <J 4*e getraeweeV* ee*
t...a whM-h gave great »«U*lwtwe te
the north

••••••••••••

: SigBs Ud Wall
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; ...ANDÉRSON Bl
t-- :, eetowe ave

«-every ta a lew day*Bex Car Car Robbery
was Spokane, May 21.—A bold robbei 

met with partial success last night
in an attempt to hoM up about M Magistrate RUrae*' omul <h.« . 
men who were riding ia a toi m un mor***i s. 01S6 11 Mill Vtéeeà we» ttmlmfUM»! tig |W*gwi
the Spokane Fails & Nortiem Hail- *,ve* j«*dgroe»t against U « maeàUwry wwwld tnd It le Üe*t
way. When the cat waa a short du-1* l,,>n,n,e claim operator, for *» ^gYMtag* te apply to Thfi Ctetefilae 
tance east of Hillyard he appeared at J h,r Ubor |lW,"rnwd A* ,<wnr* d'd Baak of C ommette. Whittewm Bte 
the end door and ordered all the men 601 aWw*t' ieegmrai waa givvn y tAWV| beHum **d

tofiHttateHMteiidw

Police Court Lana
A flood OppertwwHy,

«*••••••••••s
——>rt li firm of a ROCHtSTET■B

° •HHrt.tr H
htrtokly f

MATES OWE

ar faces, some of whom I have known 
the past four years, and I tell you, 
fellows, it makes roe feel badly to 
think of breaking it all off so sud
denly. Bnt I am not going to make 
a funeral out of this dinner When 1 
came inside four years ago I under
stood we were to have a liberal al
lowance and 1 though 1 should be 
able to save some money in the two 
years I expected to stay here. (Loud 
cheers.) But you see one can never 
tell. One thing I will say and that 
is I never hope to meet a cleaner 
cut lot of fellows anywhere on earth 
than here in the Yukon. I can't 
thank you enough for what you have 
done for me and I don't know what 
1 have done to deserve it all Show 
me a better country or a better lot
of fellows and-----the chief has just
told me to cut it short and I’m glad 
of it.. Gentlemen. I thank you once 
more." —

“Skipper" Norwood told a story 
and was greeted with “You re a 
liar " Mr Geromett was positively 
eloquent in his oratorical flight and 
the only consolation he derived in 
the departure of their friend was 
that be “some Mme would meet 
Steve in Seattle and he waa sure he 
would be able to guide him te tbe 
nearest Y. M. C. A. rooms "

D. X. Cameron paid > high tribute 
to Mr Stevenson and attributed 
much of the phenomenal business of
the bank to his personal popularity ^ ^ ,
J. C Noel added more encomiums N® Dedfitee Bide
in hi* usual eloquent and inimitable New York. May M—Bi-i#to 
manner, assuring everyone -that Mr ley, of Brooklyn, left et \m vatic#e 
Stevenson urns a perfect gentleman a moat excellent tifiptewtee .of hte i 
aa he once had discounted hi* note stay here when thfi Pope Uowei

The orchestra was toasted In its highly ha appreciated him. 
tern and Mr. Freirouth wa* called ■ Rome dispatch to The Tribuae. Ilia 4 
upon for a reply leatewd, he played randtdatere fat the arch bishopric of | 
|s sole. New York seems to be held in the
(, The catering of this one of the greatest fnvor, but the vnte.an wUt 
mort successful dinners ever given not comeite,1 iteetf, say lag that any :

to come out, firing a shot into the 
car to emphasise his command The ! The cnee of Alesaadet Dntteraon,

. barged hy Carl Markerk* urtlh art ‘ ”' '
•suit, was « oaf i need until tomorrow * , Au6/qg

0-^
stampeded to the side door,men

pushed it open, and, though the train 
was id motion, all sprang out and 
escaped.

A man who was on top of the car 
says be was held up and lost $85 at 
the hands oi the robber After the 
crowd bad fled the highwayman en
tered the car, searched their blan
ket* and got away 
tested in this city for an attempted 
holdup are under suspicion loi the 
box car robbery

II Baak* vet>s* (Tie* Johnson for 
MSI ASi wages was coalieued until

mean raes,1 Albion Ifi I 
Boiler

I Albion M I
EfiS-hrt-

1 Mitchell M Mwap'ponfit Vi 
ih|i«

1 I l owplete M«Wlag Plaet,
lag Saw Frame. Leg Twmet, («eg

n Points :We«kir*4*y toorfti**

Bo* of an OM
New York', - May Thrtqae J 

Crouch, If years of age, of Topeka,
Kan end Mf** Mary Jibe Law *».. 
of Heel, H. Y. have fuel 
nrt here, says a Retiaad, V» , dim ’ 
patch to The World Fifty yean ago * l ll# or,m 
Vrouch. an* Mien Lean wove * «wpiete
in Hud They were

oast «*• Thee f**i «II--Young dropped in late and re- 
an ovation as a reward for his 
ty in breaking into the game 

*t "eh an hour W L. Walsh the 
Wdlimown composer of “Why do we 
wur§,*' sang “Tit Willow" as only 
« ideal Ko-l£o could have done. 
L'yoa arriving at the last course on 
* acne, Chairman Wills called the 

to order
“Ye are assembled here to

•wTi . m
•*rO*WW|

Gt lw
Two men si-

m'M
Mf, » ** fcfimui

x IFound a Whole to he
William Byers, Jack Keren and married, bet quarreled aa* the e* 

Jack Davidson, id Elisent, rraeeMy M««* »•* “««T el-
left here for a trip to Ulacwr island terwatd Croweh moved to Topeka 
They went in a row boat, and whew [ Mtw. Laaw never mfirtto* sad fe- 
withm a half mile of the island came <ewUy ter .werthiMt of half a 

dead whale Thn towed U,i»*ry ratetned to 
ashore, and upon ,aveatigatio« it wa* 
found to be a right whale 

The saunai produced MR poemb 
of wbatehone, which they can readily j 
•-Al for at lent fist dollars a pound 
This Will net each nw m the neigh
borhood of WM, It ia jeet like 
getting money Irom home The slake 
of bone will aver age eight feet an# a 
half in length 

Mr. Hym own

le, Wi CMIt STAUF
pay our

RfiWta to out old friend Mr. Stev- 
who is soon to leave us. We 
iF-eetty- he is going and par- 

tie*teiy .myself as our relations ol 
*** P*»t lour years have not only 
•Ml.Hose but extremely pleasant 
™ *fid I together wer'e the first of 

of Commerce ’"staff to ' set 
Dawson 1 shall not at-

..WMisuti era*
ato ■pea

<Sottftov» tor the fitorfili i «mw.ffihwh*
Wsshmgtoe, May « —The treeIFoil

,

m

LRegelar Service Stewart River
VVWA#

STR. pro:
Next Sailing Dale, June 10

» a speech as I under- 
s are not to be allow- 
am no speech maker.

1 ■» set program, but intend
S few

< tonde* I

RT mmi which
1* will try out lot the oil. What t* 
left will be used tor tea tor^—Vai 
de* 1‘roepector. May JS.

songs, some stories 
A you may cut loose There 

toast* beyond one which 
■Wy in all British countries 

1 propose the health ol 
which was drunk stand- 

■ *iagmg of the National

-

n ontb 
,icum. 
itinai. 
Sand

Far-

p htill standing tbe crowd in 
La( ltw‘t guest sang “For he’s 
l^fiood fellow,'' fallowed by 

kd by f-fifei McKinnon 
««ponded with the 

Minstrel," and R. P. 
told a dog story which 

w the credulity of his listeners
conclusion was at once was by Griffin of the Northern Cafe \ prediction is now premature,

, *'*b that popular chorus
me a liar ’• I

Macpherson
“We want to join the outside The afiair broke up at a j the Tali twit
Sime delivered a Free late hour by singing “ Autd Lang 

Syne”
The list of guests, nearly all ol j Washington, Map. 33--A hill waa 

whom wet*-present, .waa as follows introduced hy Senator Lodge today 
—Commiseioner J. H Row, Mayor providing tor the remove! of the hat- 
Macaulay, H. W Newlaade, 1 Ros- tteship Maine from the barter * W» 
enthal, E. A, Miznet. Frank Berry,,vana and the recovery of the bedim 
Captain Coeby, J. B Pattullo, Emil of the Americas «Mtora who »«»k 
Stauf, F H Johnson, W H Fair- With the vessel. The Mil W*»- 
banks, Tom Çirkpatrick, John Lind, priâtes $l,flfifl,QW.

as
►r. \
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S.-V. T*W. MEED, m

—I Cowan
idisofi so(o. .
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y ^ upon illO RAIN COATS! twho bed the valuable aaeifctanr» of of the importance of the am at New 
G. L Johnson, e new chef of ex- j York and because of the ««eptextoe < 
tended reputation recently from the affair* is American may lake after ,

J w ... ^ ^ rjL

store tf <M«" Afe

7~f- Almt Omk’t Mtekbthtk Onto, t

“ Timsang
r.

a Free
excellent dialect and 
gave a couple of bis 

fi stories that never 
* hit. Jack Fat tor son 

Wal„k « the suggestion of 
J H Rogers was rrt 

i , *'Ve Ws “ Reminiscences 
L governor Ross on the 
P Suai,.’’ Chas Barwhll rang

ay be d
cketebo’

To Raise the Marte
•)ohiu*1B

I*to make 
JB » story

a
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